Perrault Lake, Ontario

Let us show you some

Authentic Northwestern Ontario Hospitality

Rainbow Point Lodge is not just a business to us, it’s our home.
We’d like to invite you to stay with us and discover for yourself what
makes Rainbow Point Lodge such a special place. We’ve loved being
the hosts at Rainbow Point Lodge for more than thirty years, and
understand the value of good service and a happy customer. It’s our
aim to see that your vacation is everything you meant it to be and that
you’ll want to return soon.

“A place where fishermen meet, families have fun and friendships
are made. Come and see for yourself what makes Rainbow a
hunting and fishing lodge with a friendly difference.”

Your Hosts: Gale & Bob

We Always Remember
You Have a Choice!

Let Nature Do the Rest!
Nature’s Unspoiled Treasure

Perrault Lake
Leave the crowds and streets behind.
Picture Perrault Lake...clean, clear water,
and lush cedar shores. Listen to the calls of the loon,
so plentiful on the lake. Nesting eagles keep a watchful
eye . . . blue heron, and countless ducks are around every point.
Moose, bear and deer are common sights. Come and enjoy
nature’s unselfish display in some of the most
beautiful wilderness in Canada.

Match wits with some of the best at

Perrault Lake

Here’s a lake you’ll never get tired of. Fabulous structure, plenty of weedy bays
and islands, a river and several connecting lakes, all combine to make
Perrault Lake one of the finest fishing lakes in N.W. Ontario.
Enjoy the great Walleye and Smallmouth Bass fishing off the natural
structure and humps found throughout the lake. Northern Pike, Perch,
and Whitefish are all abundant throughout the year, and the Muskie
fisherman will not be disappointed! We’ll make sure you are set up
with a detailed contour
map and information
on all the current hot
spots when you set
off on Perrault Lake.

Our carpeted 16’ boats complete with swivel seats, and all the extras, make your daily fishing experience “more than
comfortable”. We pride ourselves in the cleanliness and worry free operation of our fleet.

Walleye, Northern, Smallmouth Bass,
Perch, Muskie & Whitefish

All Right Here!

Rainbow Point Lodge has plenty to offer the family vacationer and nature seeker as
well as the sportsman. Our recreation room is a super place to pass the evening or a
rainy day, with its pool table, shuffle boards, darts and more. Our beach volleyball
court, horseshoes, or rings games can get everyone involved in some off-the-lake fun
time. For the kids there is also a sand beach and play area. Every Tuesday is fish fry
night at the lodge. This long time tradition is a great time to meet the other guests
and enjoy some fresh fish and fries cooked the Rainbow way on our natural wood
barbecue. Mid to late summer is also the perfect time to combine your fishing trip with
some fabulous berry picking.

After a great day on the lake, settle down and relax in your own cozy cottage. All units are situated near the lakefront
offering an excellent view. They vary in size to accommodate from 2 to 12 people comfortably and are fully equipped with a
modern 3 piece bath, full size fridge, stove, microwave, and outdoor grill. All blankets and linens are supplied and each cottage
is equipped with safe, comfortable electric heat. Kitchens contain all you’ll need for housekeeping, such as dishes, pots and
pans, coffee pot, toaster, etc. Bring your laptop computers as we offer WiFi hotspots throughout the Lodge property.

We pride ourselves on the
cleanliness of our cottages
and equipment.
This feature, combined with
well manicured grounds
will only add to your
pleasurable vacation!

We Offer Professional Outfitted Hunts

Our Bear Hunts have been an important part of our lodge business since inception. It is a professionally handled hunt that
gives either the bow or gun hunter the best possible chance of success. You will hunt over an active pre-baited site with the tree
stand and shot set up accordingly. We control the number of hunters per week to give you the personal service you deserve.

Our archery Moose Hunts

are fully guided, and success
rates are excellent. All you
need is your bow and scent
free hunting clothes. Meals,
guides, transportation, etc. all
included!
There are a limited number of
hunts available, so plan early
to avoid disappointment.
For more detailed
information on our Bear &
Moose Hunts refer to our
website or feel free to contact
us directly for a copy of our
Hunting Fact Sheet.

Our store and lodge office located at our entrance
enables us to provide many more services to our Guests:
• Licences
• Groceries
• Maps

• Tackle
• Ice
• Souvenirs

. . and Friendly
Service, of Course!
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We invite you to come to Rainbow Point Lodge and experience
for yourself what our return guests have enjoyed for years –
the great outdoors at its best, with service and hospitality to
match. Hope to see you soon!

For reservations or more information call or write:
Rainbow Point Lodge
Perrault Falls, Ont. P0V 2K0

Toll Free 1-800-282-9039

E-mail: info@rainbowpoint.com

Once you reach Highway 17 (Trans Canada Highway)
Proceed to Vermilion Bay. Then take Highway 105 North
for 40 minutes until you see our lodge sign.
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